Skiatook High School Drama I-IV
Instructor: Keith Denslow 396-1790 	Name__________________________
Drama is a public performance fine arts class. Performing for classroom, school, and community audiences is a requirement of the class. Work outside of the classroom period (for practices and performances) makes up half of the class credit. Students must maintain academic eligibility (by passing all of their classes) in order to perform or travel. Participation in school drama productions is mandatory. Each drama class will require three to six weeks of after school outside of class work for each play production. Attending all of the school play productions during the year is a graded assignment. A student who does not participate in the required work outside the school day will not pass the class. It is the responsibility of the student to work out any personal schedule conflicts (such as family, sports, work) to be able to successfully complete these course requirements.  As a school activity class, drug testing through the school is required.
Course Description: Drama classes will focus on stage production of theatrical works (plays, monologues, duets, and oral interpretation) during the school year. Classes will include history, traditions, and technical background of theater. Involvement in public presentation is required.  Students will have the opportunity to join the drama club, audition for local scholarships, and attend outside school play productions.  Students are expected to attend interscholastic drama performances one Saturday a school year.
Learning Objectives: At the end of this course students will:  1) display a knowledge of the history of drama as Art across cultures, 2) appreciate drama as literature, 3) understand the technical aspects of dramatic production, 4) be able to select, edit, and present suitable dramatic material, 5) identify and discuss American contributions to drama, 6) analyze dramatic plots, characters, and conflict, 7) be able to critically evaluate dramatic works.
Grading: Grades will be based on a percentage of total points. At the end of the nine weeks, your total points will be tabulated and divided by the total possible on a normal >90%=A scale.  Late & missing grades will be recorded as zero (O) until made up.   Alternative assignments for practice or performance will not be offered.
Because drama is a team activity, several grades will be determined by the group working jointly. Because everyone comes to drama from a variety of backgrounds and training, grading will not be based on "talent" but on displayed EFFORT and GROWTH of each person on:
Assignments: Major project examples:	50%
Requires Outside of class period work.
One Act Play Festival	Acting in a play
Technical Crew		Scenes & Monologues Night
Contest Presentation	Senior College Auditions
Fundraising	
Daily work includes:	30%
Attendance		Participation (attitude, cooperation, etc.)
Exams & Quiz	Notebook/Journal, Vocab
Homework (scripts found & cut, lines memorized, etc.)
Tests—Semester Finals	10%
Special Assignments—Reading/Reports	10%
Sponsored trips to local theatrical productions are offered and will be graded. When we travel all school and speech team rules apply. Limited bonus credit may be offered for extra theatre attendance. Considerate, supportive, and attentive behavior is expected during performances and presentations. Profanity, sexual/racial/ethnic slurs are not welcome. Cheating and plagiarism will not be tolerated.
Absence & Tardy: You cannot learn theatre if you do not attend class. Makeup work (when possible) is the student's responsibility. The group will be asked to spend additional time outside of class to insure successful performance.  Students who come late to class or practice will be counted as tardy.  If you are late then expect to be counted tardy.  If you come in late you will not be allowed to return to another class to get a note.  
Fundraising: Purchasing scripts, copying costs, royalty payments, set building, cast costumes, are all large costs for high school drama. Students will be asked to buy at least one play script during the year. Each student will be asked to help pay for their education in the form of fundraising. Usually, fundraising will be selling tickets for upcoming performances and is required. Any family that objects to fundraising on ethical or moral grounds will be allowed to make a financial donation to defray the costs of being involved in drama. 

I give permission for audio and/or videotaping performances and making available to others my performance without royalty or compensation.

I understand that as an activity based class that I will have to complete drug testing according to school board policy.
I have read and understood the class requirements. I agree to be bound by the guidelines and expectations listed above.
Date	Student Signature	
Parent/Guardian Signature	

